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Last Sunday Dumfries Harrier, Steve Head, travelled to the city of Inverness to take part in the
second of three early season half marathons that he is using in preparation for the forth coming
marathon season.
The race attracted a record field of 4000 runners to the race venue at Queens Park Stadium, where
the participants would eventually finish on the track after winding their way around the Highland
capital.
The race was very much a training event for Steve who was still feeling the effects of his 3 hour
training run the weekend before. Enjoying the beautiful conditions, flat course and tremendous
organisation, Steve gave what little he had in his legs and got round the course in 2 hours and 7
minutes, some 9 minutes slower than his time at the Blackpool half marathon 3 weeks before.
Hopefully he will have recovered in time for this weeks Carlisle half marathon and his hard work
will bear fruit later in the year when his target races take place.



10/03/2020

Glenkiln Road Race 2020

Held on open roads and comprising a looped course of just over 11.5 miles this testing road 
race provides an opportunity for early season form to be tested.   The weather held fair, not too
cold and only a light breeze the route comprises a fantastically undulating course through the 
Dumfriesshire countryside initially running alongside the Cairn Water before turning west at the
Routin bridge and heading across the village of Shawhead, where the course turns northward to
take in the majestic Glenkiln Reservoir and open moorland to the top of Speddoch Hill which 
provides a fantastic scenic view to enjoy along with a great downhill section, before the final 
turn south and heading to the finish.   The race was well attended by the local clubs, Annan 
and District Athletics Club, Dumfries Running Club, Galloway Harriers and members of the 
organising club, Dumfries Harriers as well as representatives of a few other Scottish Clubs 
providing great competition between the 57 runners.    A great time from Paul McMahon of 
Garscube Harriers  to take home the winners spoils in 68:29, with first lady Marie Marshall of 
Annan and District AC in 84:14.  Full results are listed below.

The Harriers race squad thank Bob and Berts for supporting the event,  all the runners for 
taking part, all the volunteers for assisting on the day and for the support provided by the local 
running community to make this event such a great success.
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Netherhall Malcolm MacDougal Memorial 10 mile run.

Three Harriers, Stuart Black, Lewis Black and Abby Rogerson ventured down to the Cumbrian 
coast at Maryport on Sunday 23rd February for this classic 10 mile road race organised by 
Cumberland Athletics Club.  Following a single loop course starting and finishing in Maryport the 
course follows quiet rural roads passing through a number of villages.   On a dry but cold and 
breezy morning 152 runners headed off.  Lewis Black was first Harrier to finish in a time of 77:29, 
46th place overall and 3 minutes faster than last year, next home was Stuart Black in 84:33 and 79th
place.  Abby Rogerson finished in 104:02, 131th place.  Great early season running by all Harriers.

The Glenkiln Road Race is now just over one week away on Sunday 8th March.  Places are still 
available for this testing 11.6 mile run. Online entry at just £2 through entrycentral.com

http://entrycentral.com/
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Last weekend, as the full force of Storm Dennis raged across the country, three members of
Dumfries Harriers braved the elements to tackle the Great North West Half Marathon. The normally
gentle course offered no respite from the dreadful conditions as it traced a series of loops back and
forth along the Blackpool seafront. Dougie Kerr, Willie Martin and Steve Head had decided enter
the event as a means of easing themselves into the new racing season, but found themselves facing a
far tougher task than they had bargained for.
With winds gusting up to 50 miles per hour and freezing temperatures, the field of over 1100
runners had one small consolation and were mercifully spared the additional rigours of having to
contend with any rain during the race.
Not unexpectedly, Willie was the first Harrier to finish the event, battling superbly throughout and
crossing the line in a time of 1 hour 35 minutes and 36 seconds; this placed Willie in the top 100
finishers and an impressive 7 th in his age category. Steve Head also managed the conditions well
and was especially strong in the last 3 miles which was directly into the teeth of the wind. Finishing
in 1 hour 58 minutes and 44 seconds, Steve placed well within the top half of the field and 8th in his
age category.
Dougie completed the line up of Harriers, holding a steady pace throughout and showing his
customary dogged determination as he came home in a time of 2 hours 11 minutes and 43 seconds.
The trio have several more joint escapades planned for the season, not least being part of a 5 man
Harriers team taking part in this years Thunder Run, a 24 hour off road relay race and the Carlisle
Half Marathon in March. Following on from that both Dougie and Steve will be tackling longer
distance events in April, with Dougie competing in the Keilder 20 mile race and Steve the
Manchester Marathon.
Also taking part at Blackpool was Wendy Gass, one of the Dumfries Harriers Jog Scotland Group.
Wendy has improved greatly in the time she has spent with the Harriers and it was no surprise to see
her finish in a very impressive time of 2 hours 3 minutes and 23 seconds.



07/02/2020

Cumbria was the place to be this weekend for members of Dumfries Harriers. Stephen Creasey took
part in the Montane Grizedale trail marathon in the lakes on a hilly double looped course on mixed 
terrain firstly taking in a loop around the Grizedale forest with views over Coniston Water and back 
to the start line before heading on a second loop heading past Esthwaite Water to run alongside the 
western edge of Lake Windermere before heading back to the finish at Grizedale. This was 
Stephen's first race at marathon distance and he successfully completed it in 5 hours 2 mins and 19 
seconds.

12 members of the Harriers opted for the somewhat easier first challenge in the clubs grand prix 
series for 2020, the X Border 10K. A popular annual race featuring the relatively uncommon start 
and finish in two different countries. This year the race was southbound from Gretna to Carlisle on 
open roads running parallel with the motorway. The race started well in dry cool conditions but 
deteriorated with rain as the 939 runners headed south, in this well supported race. First home was 
new member Ross Gibson in a personal best time of 43.06, followed by frank Stewart with a PB of 
48.00. The Stuart Back 51.11, first lady Olga McCready 53.51, Alan Cameron 55.03, Abby 
Rogerson 57.55, Craig Robison 62.14, Jane Gilchrist 62.37, Jane Lenza 65.23, Avan Diggins 67.17, 
Fiona Nelson 69.52 and Jill Rice 76.53.

The Glenkiln Road Race takes place on Sunday 8th March, a great opportunity to test early season 
form on this circular route starting from Speddoch Village Hall. Entry is just £2.00, on 
entrycentral.com.

http://entrycentral.com/
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Early season racing commenced for Jane Lenza (5K), Lewis Black and Craig Robison 
(10K) on Sunday 19th January 2020 at the annual Carlisle Resolution race. On a cool 
dry day the races which start and finish at Carlisle racecourse, venturing out on quiet 
undulating Cumbrian roads with a looped course and a splendid finish along the front 
of the racecourse grandstand. Jane completed the 5K in 29.54 minutes, finishing 32nd 
and first lady in the 60-69 age category and bettering her time from 2019. Lewis 
completed the 10K in 46.46 minutes with Craig completing the 10K in 63.34 minutes.

Nigel Barge 10K

Stuart Black and Abby Rogerson headed to Glasgow for their second race of 2020 to 
compete in this 10K memorial race run every year since 1943 in honour of Nigel Barge
killed at Dunkirk in WW2. Stuart finished the race in 51.49 minutes and Abby in 62.35 
minutes.

The Harriers continue to run their JogScotland group at the Dockpark from 6.00pm on 
a Wednesday evening. New joiners very welcome.

The Harriers Glenkiln Road Race takes place this year on Sunday 8th March with entry 
at just £2. The undulating but scenic course is approximately 11.6 miles, this year 
following a slightly amended route being a clockwise loop starting at Speddoch Hall at 
10.30am. Applications at entrycentral.com

http://entrycentral.com/
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Dumfries Harriers had a great turnout for the first race in their 2020 Hill and Trail Grand Prix. On a blustery, 
dreich day 12 Harriers took part in the annual Black Esk Race held on the trails around the Black Esk 
Reservoir north of Boreland. The 7.6 mile course starting on the relatively flat access road into the reservoir 
then consists of a continually undulating path which circumnavigates the reservoir, before heading into 
woodland and then a very short road section before the final push back up the access road to the finish line. 
The results were as follows: Lindsay Stewart - 57.22, Lewis Black - 58.33, Keith Ainsley - 61.06, Ross 
Gibson - 61.39, Frank Stewart - 62.33, Gavin Collingwood- 63.55, Stuart Black - 66.00, Alan Cameron - 
69.30, Carolyn Davies - 74.22, Abby Rogerson - 81.37, Gillian McCaa - 87.00, Craig Robison DNF. Grateful 
thanks to all at ADAC who organised the event and provided the post race refreshments.

The Harriers Jog Scotland group which caters for beginners and intermediate runners continues to take 
place on a Wednesday night at 6pm, meeting at the Dock park car park in Dumfries.  Anyone wishing to take 
up running is very welcome to attend, the cost is £10.00 for a 26 week block


